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PRESIDENT’S REPORT, NEW BUSINESS, PV&R,
VCLA UPDATE, CHRIS MIELE’S NEWS
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
John Fike
VALA President

We would like to thank everyone who attended the Annual
VALA Meeting. We are looking for ideas for speakers for
the 2012 Annual Meeting. You can email your suggestions
to me at rtownhall_464@comcast.net or to Pat French at
pat@municipaloffice.randolph.vt.us
Traveling around the state over the past few weeks I have
been amazed at the progress in less than a month after
Hurricane Irene hit. It is a credit to the town and state
officials as well as the volunteers that made this progress
possible.

.

Quote for the Day!
Effective leadership is putting first

A reminder of this type of crisis is to say “Where are your
Records sleeping tonight?” If they are still in your
computer or on a storage device in your desk you have a
problem. Every town large or small needs to have an off-site
storage program of all their Lister documents. The town
offices do not need to burn down to have a crisis! Irene
proved that flooding can happen also. Off-site electronic
storage should be a priority for every Listers office.

John Fike

things first. Effective management
is discipline, carrying it out.
Stephen Covey

VALA ANNUAL MEETING
We want to thank our speakers on their timely presentation!
Chad Roberage – Terra Map/Avitar on the importance
of Tax Mapping.
Kevin Bartlett – Real Data on using available state
sales data for sales analysis.
A special THANKS to Vermont Tax Commissioner, Mary
Peterson for attending the Annual VALA Meeting!
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TAX ABATEMENT FOR FLOODED PROPERTIES CONTINUED:

The Resolution asked the Committee to be mindful of impact to the City’s
finances but to offer some tax abatement to the tax payers most affected by
the flooding. The Assessor’s Office began with an inventory list of all
properties that had flood damage. Than we roughly estimated the loss of value
and identified the damage to the homes. From this list we notified all the
property owners of the abatement process and offered other useful
information of FEMA’s process. The letter from our office stated that it is
required for taxpayers to write a letter to the Board of Tax Abatement (BTA) for
the Board to consider tax abatement.
Upon receiving the letter our office conducted an inspection. I found this to be
important because some tax payers exaggerated the damage and others did
not fully explain the extent of the damage.

TAX ABATEMENT FOR FLOODED
PROPERTIES
By John Vickery
At the Annual VALA Meeting several Listers from
different municipalities asked how other
municipalities were dealing with tax abatement of
properties damaged by flooding from tropical
storm Irene. Their questions prompted me to offer
guidance on how the abatement process works in
this type of situation.
The Tax Abatement process for flood damaged
property may be treated similarly to a property that
has fire damage. However, unlike a fire which
typically effects only one property the damage has
occurred to many residential structures and
commercial structures. Due to the scale of
destruction, towns have to be mindful of the town
budget.
The City of Burlington recently went through the
Tax Abatement process due to damage to multiple
properties caused by flooding this spring. At the
beginning of the process, the City Council adopted
a resolution which offered guidance to the Tax
Abatement Committee.

The BTA held a pre-hearing meeting to review the total extent of damage and
process for tax abatement. The BTA makes decisions based on three primary
criteria’s which are illegal, uncollectable, and manifestly unjust. It is
determined that it is not illegal to levy the property tax on these properties.
The BTA determined that all taxes are collectable at this time. The BTA
decided that it is manifestly unjust to levy some taxes on some property
owners.
It was important for the BTA to have a uniform and fair approach to tax
abatement. The BTA considered tax abatement for property owners for loss of
use during the flood recovery period and for the possible financial hardship
caused by necessary work needed to bring the property back to reasonable
safe occupancy.
After gathering all the facts and hearing testimony from requestors the BTA
decided to abate taxes during the period of time the property owner did not
have sufficient use of the improved property. This includes granting tax
abatement for Requestors that were forced out of home for safety reasons and
Requestors that were not able to live in their homes during a reasonable time
period it would take to make the property habitable.
The BTA decided not to grant tax abatement for requestors that had only
damage to landscaping or outbuildings.
Tax abatement based on it being manifestly unjust to levy taxes on a taxpayer
due to hardship was a consideration of the BTA. However the BTA did not
conclude that anyone was in need of tax abatement due to hardship.
I believe that Vermont Laws around abatement give the towns some liberty to
decide the level of tax abatement. Given the scale of damage each town
should estimate an affordable amount of abatement that will not burden the
town. Abatement should only be considered to taxpayers that make a formal
written request. The board should adopt a clear uniform approach to
abatement so that it does not lead to conflict and litigation. Lastly, Listers
should not work independently. Other town officials need to be involved in the
process as it is a big job and decisions are likely to have an impact on the
budget.
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MICHAEL P. CYPRIAN
AWARD
VALA established the Michael P. Cyprian,
Lister of the Year Award in 1991 to honor
Listers and Assessors who demonstrate
fairness to all, dedication, helpfulness,
worked to improve the listing process and
pursued better education for the assessment
community.
Michael P. Cyprian (for whom the award
is named) was the ‘Ultimate Lister’. He
was active in his town volunteering his
expertise on many committees. He was
well trained as a Lister and chose to
become a professional appraiser. His
integrity, unquestioned fairness, ability to
communicate with the townspeople, sense
of humor, and high level of
professionalism marked Michael’s eleven
years as a Lister. He was an active VALA
member and offered much Lister training.
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LISTER OF THE YEAR AWARD
GOES TO…
Randy Viens started his venture in property valuation back around 1983
as a licensed Real Estate Broker serving the Chittenden county area.
After which about 1987 he then took the required courses to obtain his
Fee Appraiser License.
Randy went on to become a Lister in 1991 for the town of Georgia and
subsequently helped with their reappraisal in 1993. He continued as a
Lister for the town of Georgia until 1996. During this time, Randy
continued with fee appraising until 1994 at which time he was hired as an
appraiser by the Town of Essex to assist the town assessor. His
duties included all those associated as a Lister, as well as, keeping up-todate on all the changes as they occurred in the Vermont State Statutes.
Randy was promoted to Town Assessor in 2000 where he continues to do
an outstanding job serving not only the property owners in Essex but all
property valuation departments in each town and city that calls upon him.
Randy has been a VLCT & VALA Committee Member for many years
and has testified before both the House and Senate Committees on
issues that concern Vermont Listers’ and Assessors.

CONGRATULATIONS RANDY VIENS ON YOUR
MANY OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS!

CAMA COMMITTEE
ED CLODFELTER-CHAIRPERSON

Randy Viens with VALA President John Fike

Randy Viens and VALA President John Fike

This year there were eight outstanding
nominees for this prestigious award and
after careful consideration the Vermont
Association of Listers and Assessors is
proud to announce that the 2011 Michael P.
Cyprian Award has been awarded to

Mr. Randy Viens!

The newly reincarnated CAMA Committee will be meeting after
the VALA Meeting on November 2, 2011. Previously the committee
gathered information from users of the system and developed a
“punch” list of changes/enhancements for the CAMA system that were
incorporated into the system. In order to obtain funding for
enhancements we need to develop a new list to present to the
Legislature in January. This can be a long drawn out process so we
need to start now.
We are seeking input from the CAMA user community for our
next iteration of changes/enhancements. If you have suggestions
please forward these to Chris Miele at chris@nemrc.com. Suggestions
will be presented to the committee. After obtaining the
recommendations the committee will prioritize each of them and will
seek to establish a cost to present to PVR. Your help is greatly
appreciated. You can contact me at eclodfelter@myfairpoint.net.
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IAAO – by Edgar Clodfelter, Vermont IAAO Representative
IAAO has created an exciting membership campaign. It is the “2 for 200” membership. Pay just
$200 for two years of IAAO membership. This opportunity goes through March 31, 2012. There
are several reasons to join IAAO. Membership gains access to the IAAO library with over 10,000
volumes of literature and 600 periodicals. Members receive discounts on IAAO courses,
publications, webinars, and the annual conference. Members also receive the monthly Fair &
Equitable Journal and the quarterly Property Tax Administration journal. Contact Edgar
Clodfelter at eclodfelter@myfairpoint.net or log into the IAAO.org website for an application.
IAAO has just published a new “Standard on Verification and Adjustment of Sales.” This is a
publication that thoroughly discusses issues related to validity and verification of sales data. It
defines and demonstrates various methods of adjusting sales prices to represent market value!

Hurricane Irene
Damage
August 28, 2011

“If you only do what you know you can do- you never do very much.”
Motivation Speaker - Tom Krause

Next Bi-monthly VALA Meeting to be held at:

VALA OFFICERS 2011-2012

Randolph Town Hall

President – John Fike

November 9th, 2011

rtownhall_464@comcast.net

9:00am – 12noon

Vice President – Pat French
pat@municipaloffice.randolph.vt.us
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